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What is Luksus?

Luksus Skin is a biomedical approach, conceived of
and created by Dr. Lili Fan, to formulations delivering
microscopic lipopeptide chains that are easily
absorbed for cumulative and long-lasting benefits.
These patented peptides work synergistically to trigger
a positive response in skin’s gene expression,
stimulating growth factors and their boosters to help
increase collagen and elastin production for greater
resiliency and enhanced firmness.
Luksus has harnessed patent-pending SCSTM (stem cell
stimulating) technology, creating a unique
RetinoPeptide/LYSODAG/Probiotic complex that
increases protein genesis and decreases protease
reaction. This extraordinary anti-aging skin care works
with your body’s natural structure to help skin properly
digest each product’s ingredient base, diminishing age
factors, youthifying skin stem cells and nourishing your
face with what’s needed, where it’s needed.
Continued use shows that lines and wrinkles begin to
diminish, the feel of elasticity returns, and
discolorations and imperfections fade.
With Luksus you get:

Skincare

Amazingly renewed skin
Anti-aging care that works with the body’s natural structure
to help skin “digest” each product’s ingredients for
remarkable results.

Eyecare

Incredibly rejuvenated eyes
Youthifying skin stem cells nourish delicate eye area to help
diminish the appearance of lines and crow’s feet for stunning
results.

Lashes

Simply beautiful lashes
Patented peptide technology influences lash length, density
and color to dramatically enhance, nourish and condition for
fabulous results.

Always luxurious,
always Luksus.

Age defying skincare
SKIN

Amazingly renewed skin - Anti-aging skin care that works with the body’s natural structure
to help skin “digest” each product’s ingredients for re-markable results.

Cleanser

SCS™ BioGel

Sugar-based emulsifying liquid utilizing innovative “green” sugar to
effectively lather away makeup, dirt and oils.

Stem cell stimulating bioemulsion with patent-pending SCS-Peptides™
for optimum SmartRetinoid™ delivery with our MicroBiozome™ Bioactive
delivery system that youthifies skin.

Gentle and sulfate-free
Keeps skin smooth
Washes clean with zero residue
Non-drying, non-irritating

Naturally energizing formula works as a maximum-potency antioxidant
Stimulates skin’s free radical response
SmartRetinoid™ helps increase collagen up-regulation for increased production
Increases matrix proteins to help strengthen inner and outer skin
Works better than injections (like Botox®) and some laser treatments

Probiotic Defense Toner
Anti-microbial firmer to boost skin’s natural defenses against
bacteria while also helping to sanitize surface.

Enhances a youthful surface for truly beautiful skin

Follow with Phospholipid GF™ Moisturizer, especially at night, to encourage a layered, anti-aging effect.

Moisturizing formula destroys yeasts and molds
Helps treat existing acne
Prevents future acne breakouts
Removes lasting dirt and pollutants

Phospholipid GF ™ Moisturizer
Matrix-regenerating SCS™-peptide complex with patent-pending phospholipid
growth factors and boosters examines DNA damage during sleep hours.
Complex nutrients combine with skin’s natural immune properties to enhance skin’s surface

Ultra Sheer Sunscreen

Helps repair DNA damage

DAILY FACE PROTECTANT SPF 30

Infiltrates surface layer to maximize a healthier, stronger stratum corneum

A unique sunscreen formulated for broad-spectrum protection against UVA and
UVB rays, a powerful antioxidant component and a superb hydrating complex.

Infuses vitamin D3 to increase the appearance of youth, thickness and flexibility

For all skin types

Reveals younger-looking skin with diminished lines and wrinkles and fading imperfections

Feels clean and weightless
Leaves skin soft and smooth
Contains antioxidant technology

Optimizes antioxidant enzyme production with patent-pending bioactive tripeptides to keep
skin smooth and unlined

According to a consumer study conducted by Luksus Skin, users of both SCS™ BioGel and Phospholipid GF™ Moisturizer experienced a
300% improvement in the appearance of their skin when both products were used twice daily, morning and evening.
Use by: Pumping small amount onto fingertips. Apply to face, neck, décolleté following SCS™ BioGel. Best at night.

Broad spectrum protection for UVA/UVB rays

Ultra Performance Hydrating Cream
An extraordinarily powerful, high performance cream infuses dry, more mature
skin to help: prevent free radical damage, improve texture and tone, reduce fine
lines and wrinkles. New generation lipopeptides help maintain collagen.
Rich, non-oily day cream for every skin type which provides constant level of hydration
Antioxidants protect skin from further environmental damage
Ceramide-rich to firm more mature skin
Powerful hydration injectors infuse moisture
A luxurious cream delivering high levels of hydration over a long period

Anti-aging Foundation Primer
Up-regulating moisture barrier with a chemical-free sunscreen keeps
makeup from touching skin for a positively luminous surface.

Puts an invisible layer of moisture between new skin regeneration and makeup
Allows oxygen and water-vapor penetration
Prevents makeup from contacting face
Includes UVA and UVB protection against photo-damage
For use prior to any foundation or makeup application

Use by: Smoothing over moisturized skin, prior to foundation or makeup application.

SKIN
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Our product lines

S K IN
Cleanser

SCS™ BioGel

Probiotic Defense Toner

Phospholipid GF ™ Moisturizer

Ultra Sheer Sunscreen

Anti-aging Foundation Primer

DAILY FACE PROTECTANT SPF 30

Ultra Performance Hydrating Cream

EYE
Gene (DNA) Repair Serum

L AS H E S
Ultra Eyelash Conditioner

Collagen Regenerating Cream

Retail
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Our professional lines

Professional

TR EATM ENTS

BACKBAR
Cleanser

SCS™ BioGel

C3-Microdermabrasion

Probiotic/Lactic peel

Probiotic Defense Toner

Phospholipid GF ™ Moisturizer

Microderma Activator

Hydrating Marine Gel Mask

GLYCOLIC/LACTIC/CITRIC ACTIVATOR

Ultra Sheer Sunscreen
DAILY FACE PROTECTANT SPF 30

Anti-aging Foundation Primer

GLYCOLIC/SALICYLIC ACTIVATOR
GLYCOLIC ACTIVATOR

Ultra Performance Hydrating Cream

Stunning eye results
E YE

Youthifying skin stem cells nourish delicate eye area to help diminish the
appearance of lines and crow’s feet for stunning results.

Simply beautiful lashes
LASHES

Patented peptide technology influences lash length, density and color to
dramatically enhance, nourish and condition for fabulous results.

Ultra Eyelash Conditioner
With patented peptides to create dramatically longer, thicker, healthier,
sexier lashes.
Includes patented peptide technology
Enhances natural lash length with up to 96% seeing this
98% experienced improved lash health and appearance*

Gene (DNA) Repair Serum

Collagen Regenerating Cream

SCS™ technology stimulates restoration while patentpending peptides help ease the appearance of crow’s feet.

Maximizes collagen up-regulation with SCS™-peptide
complex and nanosomal delivery to help firm and tighten.

Helps increase epidermal thickness

Microscopic SCS™-peptide complex encourages collagen and
elastin proliferation

Reduces the appearance of dark circles and puffiness
Addresses root gene expression
Decreases the appearance of fine lines around the eyes
Increases elasticity to help skin regenerate

Plumps skin from within to tighten and fill fine lines and wrinkles
Delivers superior hydration deep inside skin layers
Helps reduce photo-damage

Eliminates puffiness and bags

Reduces the appearance of age and increases the look of youthful
skin

Use daily with Collagen Regenerating Cream to reveal brighter, more
youthful skin around the eyes. Use alone at night for increased
assistance.

Part of a two-step treatment, this cream is step 2 in the most revolutionary anti-aging
eye treatment on the market, utilizing breakthrough SCS™ (stem cell stimulating) and
SCS™-peptide technologies to treat and in some cases reverse the look of age.

Part of a two-step treatment, this serum is step 1 in the most revolutionary anti-aging
eye treatment on the market, utilizing breakthrough SCS™ (stem cell stimulating) and
SCS™- peptide technologies to treat and in some cases reverse the look of age.

Use by: Pumping small amount onto fingertips. Pat around eyes, avoiding lashes.

Use by: Pumping small amount onto fingertips. Pat around eyes, avoiding lashes.

*According to a consumer study by Luksus

Professional Treatment Products
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Luksus Professional incorporates the most advanced skin technology innovations to deliver professional-quality
care that works to change the way aestheticians can change clients’ skin.

C3-Microdermabrasion

Probiotic/Lactic Peel

A manual abrasive Bicarbonate/Vitamin C Crystal system that gently buffs away
old skin, and dissolves to leave skin smooth and radiant without gritty residue.
When applied to the skin, the mixture foams while gently resurfacing and rejuvenating sun-damaged, hyperpigmented and aging skin.

Anti-microbial to boost skin’s natural defenses against bacteria while also helping to sanitize
surface.

Super antioxidant complex (3 different forms of Vitamin C / Beta Carotene)

Probiotics combine with alpha-hydroxy acid (AHA) lactic acid and Beta Glucan. It
accelerates the removal of the top layer of skin and produces a younger, more
vibrant skin tone.

Contains enzymes and peptides for anti-aging

Moisturizing formula destroys yeasts and molds

Gently exfoliates with abrasive vitamin C crystals

Helps treat existing acne, sun damage and eczema

Gently exfoliates and stimulates with AHAs

Prevents future acne breakouts

Instantly leaves skin smooth and radiant

Active strength AHA with Beta Glucan
Exfoliates stratum corneum
Stimulates basal cell renewal

Microderma Activator

Leaves skin glowing and smooth
Improves collagen, and enhances conditions for youthful, firm, and revitalized skin

GLYCOLIC/LACTIC/CITRIC
This natural activator works with C3-Microdermabrasion to exfoliate dead, dull
surface layers, and stimulate the process of cell renewal among all skin layers to
reveal healthier cells.
Normalizes epidermal renewal to resurface the skin

Hydrating Marine Gel Mask
A gel type mask, designed for maximum hydration and plumping. A series of
marine extracts including mucopolysacharides provide the ultimate in humecant
hydration therapy.

Stimulates enzymes that promote efficient desquamation without skin irritation
Promotes cell differentiation encouraging new cell migration to the skin's surface

Kelp and seaweed extracts

Smoothes skin and improves radiance and tone

Phytomarine mucosachrides
Additional agents: Aloe concentrate, Vitamin E Acetate, Sodium Ascorbyl (Vitamin C) Phosphate
Increases epidermal and dermal hydration

GLYCOLIC/SALICYLIC

Plumps and firms the skin
Soothes and calms skin redness

Ideal for acne, hyperpigmentation and premature aging, unclogs and reduces appearance of pores
Effectively treats stubborn skin conditions, such as acne and environmental/sun damage
Evens skin tone, minimizing areas of discoloration for all skin types

Peptides SmartRetinoidTM Peel
With advanced potency patent-pending SCS-Peptides™ for optimum SmartRetinoid™ delivery
with our MicroBiozome™Bioactive delivery system that youthifies skin.

GLYCOLIC
Superior formula increases antioxidant potency to hyper-stimulate skin's free radical response
High strength daily exfoliator

High dosage of SmartRetinoid™ helps increase the production of collagen

Derived from natural sugar cane

Increases matrix proteins to help strengthen inner and outer skin

Helps prevent young skin from showing damage with no skin irritation

Eliminates the need for certain cosmetic procedures by creating an instantly renewed
and rejuvenated surface

Ideal for aging skin and acne, as well as skin with hyperpigmentation

Use once a month, along with SCS™ BioGel, to boost overall efficacy
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